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I. totroÄuctAon 
Neutrons have no charge and free neut rons have a finite life t ime 
t = (11.7 + 0. 3) min , thus even u l t r a ­ co ld neut rons ( θ ζ 5 m / s e c ) can only 
be s to red in neutron bott les for a l imi ted t i m e . There fore free neutrons 
have to be produced continuously by nuc lear r eac t ions . A number of wel l ­
known reac t ions a r e used such as 
(oc, η), ( γ , η*), (p., η), (d, η), 
the f ission p r o c e s s , the spal la t ion p r o c e s s and the fusion reac t ion . The p r o ­
duction of neut rons is accompanied by the r e l e a s e of m o r e or l e s s heat de ­
pending on the nuc lear reac t ion which is used and for a given product ion ra te 
a cor responding cooling power has to be provided. F o r some reac t ions the 
heat r e l e a s e per neutron is given in Tab. 1. 
Tab. 1 
Reaction 
1. B e 9 ( d , n , )B 1 0 (d: 15 MeV) 
2. ( γ , η ) ( e ­ : 3 5 Me V) 
3. F i s s i o n ­ P r o c e s s 
4. Spallation P r o c e s s 
4­
5. Fus ion­Reac t ion ¿Ύ (d, n /He _/ 






F r o m Tab. 1 one can see that in the f i rs t two reac t ions much m o r e heat 
has to be removed from the production a r e a . F o r al l physics exper iments 
not only the production ra te is of impor t ance , but a lso the neutron density 
which is propor t iona l to the cooling power densi ty . 
Because of the shor t range of 15 MeV deuterons and of 35 MeV e lec t rons 
(some mm) in the cor responding t a rge t m a t e r i a l , the power density is espe­
cially high in the f i rs t two reac t ions of Tab. 1. These reac t ions have been 
used p r i m a r i l y for pulsed neutron sou rces ( acce le ra to r ) with very high neu­
t ron peak flux within shor t t ime in te rva l s 10 ¡Í At ζ some μ sec and low 
mean neutron yield. All neutron sca t t e r ing exper iments in which the m o m e n ­
tum and energy t r ans fe r have to be de te rmined , r equ i re not only a high neu­
t ron peak flux, but also a high mean neutron yield. There fore ne i ther the 
f i r s t two nor the las t two reac t ions from Tab. 1 can be used for the c o n s t r u c ­
tion of in tense neutron s o u r c e s . Steady s ta te r e a c t o r s , per iodica l ly pulsed 
r e a c t o r s and per iodical ly pulsed boos t e r s will be in the next future (proba­
bly 20 y e a r s ) the bes t neutron source for l a rge mean neutron yield and also 
high neutron peak flux. The genera l a spec t s which favour a continuous high 
flux beam r e a c t o r (H. F . B. R. ), a per iodica l ly pulsed fast r e a c t o r (P. P . F . R. ) 
and a per iodical ly pulsed fast boos te r (P. P . F . B. ) a r e many and very differ­
ent ones and they do not depend so much on technical and scientific a rgument s 
and the scientific p r o g r a m re la ted with the neut ron source but r a t h e r on pol i ­
t ical intentions and cons te l la t ions . 
II. General Aspects Impor tant for the Compar i son of the Benefits of a 
H. F . B. R. , a P . P . F . R. and a P . P . F . B. 
II. 1. The Heavy Water High Flux Beam Reac tor (H. F . B. R. ) 
Without any doubt, the H. F . B. R. ¿I, 2, \¡ with a t h e r m a l neutron flux 
15 / 2 φ = 10 n / c m . sec is the bes t neut ron source for all exper iments which 
requ i re a high reac t ion ra te as e. g. the product ion of t r a n s u r a n i u m e lemen t s , 
f i s s ion ­p roduc t ­beams , t h e r m a l neutron (η,γ ) reac t ions and in genera l for 
all exper iments that do not r equ i re a definition of the neutron energy. The 
H. F . B. R. has a compact undermode ra ted D O­cooled core and the t h e r m a l 
neutron peak reaches i ts peak value in the D O­modera to r 15 cm away from 
the co re . F ig . 1 shows a c r o s s sect ion of the Grenoble H. F . B. R. The r e a c ­
tor is sui table for the ins ta l la t ion of a hot and cold neutron m o d e r a t o r , but 
the re la ted technical and financial efforts a r e cons iderab le . In F ig . 2, 3 and 
4 the theore t i ca l differential neutron flux values for the different neutron 
sources of the H. F . B. R. Grenoble a r e reproduced together with the flux 
values of the SORA­P. P . F . R. at an average power of 1 MWatt and an o p e r a ­
tion frequency of 50 c y c l e s / s e c . 
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The H. F . B. R. ­Grenoble p roduces at a power of 55 MWatt and at a m a x i ­
1 5 m u m power densi ty of 3 . 3 MWatt /Mter a t h e r m a l neut ron flux of Φ = 1. 10 
2 
n / c m . s e c . With these values one r e a c h e s a b a r r i e r for the D O­water tech­
nology as well as in fuel cost which will not be pushed fur ther s ince a lso it 
can be demons t r a t ed that al l expe r imen t s which r e q u i r e a de te rmina t ion of 
the m o m e n t u m ­ and e n e r g y ­ t r a n s f e r , thus al l expe r imen t s concerning the 
s ta t ic and dynamic s t r u c t u r e of condensed m a t t e r , can be pe r fo rmed with a 
P . P . F . R. and a P . P . F . B. F r o m p r e s e n t day technology it can a l ready be 
expected that a P . P . F . R. with an ave rage power of 30­50 MWatt can be de ­
signed, and coi ts t rueted aífcer sufficient opera t iona l exper ience has been col­
lec ted with a P . P . F . R. of some MWatt. 
II. 2. The Per iod ica l ly Pu l s ed F a s t Reac to r (P . P . F . R. ) 
The f i r s t not for des t ruc t ive purpose developed pulsed fast r e a c t o r s have 
been built in Los Alamos ¿4 , 5, 6, l]. They have been used to de te rmine the 
different delayed neut ron groups and the i r decay constants of the f ission pro · 
235 239 
ducts of U and Pu " . The so ­ca l l ed " b u r s t r e a c t o r s " have s t i l l a g rea t 
impor tance for the dos ime t ry in biological sy s t ems as well as for the study 
of the t r ans i en t phenomena in R a d i a t i o n ­ D a m a g e ­ P r o c e s s es in s e m i ­ c o n d u c ­
to r s and e lec t ronic c i rcu i t s that a r e used in the mos t different technical in­
s ta l l a t ions . 
The f i rs t per iodica l ly pulsed fast r e a c t o r has been put in opera t ion at the 
Joint Inst i tute for Nuc lea r R e s e a r c h at Dubna, U. S. S. R. , in I960. F ig . 5 
shows the pr incip le components . Under the influence of this event the f i rs t 
s tudies on a P . P . F . R. of high power have been ini t ia ted by V. Raievski at 
the end oí 1961 at I sp r a in I taly. These s tudies have been t e r m i n a t e d now 
¿tl ­19,/ . In two y e a r s f rom now the s t a r t ­ u p of a 4 MWatt P . P . F . R . , the 
so ­ca l l ed L B, R. ­II, is expected and. some t imes l a t e r a l inear e lec t ron 
a c c e l e r a t o r of 200 kWatt power will be coupled to the I. B. R. ­II for the 
P . P . F . B. ­opera t ion condition ¿ZO-ZlJ. F r o m F ig . 2, 3 and 4 it can be 
seen that a P» P . F . R. of the SORA­type (average power 1 MWatt and pulse 
10 
frequency V = 50 c y c l e s / s e c ) genera tes a cold neut ron peak flux equivalent 
to the H. F . B. R. -Grenoble , a t h e r m a l neut ron peak flux 1. 5 t imes h igher , a. 
hot neutron flux 4 t imes higher at 200 meV and an ep i the rmal flux 10 t imes 
higher at E = 1 eV than the cor responding values of the H. F . B. R. Grenoble . 
It is supposed that after a ce r ta in t ime (»1 yea r ) the opera t ion frequency 
can be lowered to 5 c y c l e s / s e c in favour of a 10- t imes higher peak flux at 
the same average power. 
The P . P . F . R. with var iab le frequency has the potential to vary the fission 
ra te or the neutron peak flux by one o r d e r of magnitude at the same average 
power level . Due to this cha rac t e r i s t i c p roper ty one cannot define a s imple 
c r i t e r i a as e. g. the m a x i m u m t h e r m a l neut ron peak flux since the intensi ty 
of a sca t t e r ing exper iment i s not de te rmined alone by the m a x i m u m obtain­
able peak flux, but r a the r by the m a x i m u m obtainable t ime in tegra ted (= s t a ­
t ionary) flux. 
If one is i n t e re s t ed in a scientific valid compar i son of a H. F . B. R. with 
a P . P . F . R. of the SORA-type, one has to examine case by case and one may 
not e l iminate at will any given poss ib i l i t ies in o r d e r to a r r i v e at an objective 
judgement of the s i tuat ion. In my second l ec tu re on the application of pe r iod i ­
cally pulsed fast neutron sources this p rob lem will be invest igated in m o r e 
detai l . 
A P . P . F . R. of the SORA-type has a s ta t ionary fast neutron flux (identical 
with the t ime averaged fast flux) that is comparable with the H. F . B. R. Gre ­
noble, but has a γ -heating value 30 t imes lower than the H. F . B. R. , a very 
impor tan t fact for all low t e m p e r a t u r e radiat ion damage s tud ies . 
F o r the invest igat ions of t ime dependent radia t ion damage phenomena, the 
application of noise analys is methods will improve the sensi t ivi ty by s e v e r a l 
o r d e r s of magnitude compared to the conventional continuous methods of r e ­
s i s tance m e a s u r e m e n t s . F o r s i m i l a r mot ives the P . P . F . R. is a good i n s t r u ­
ment for the production of fission fragment beams induced by fast neutron f i s -
11 
sion a lone. F i s s i o n f ragment beams a r e used for the invest igat ion of the 
+ fast f iss ion p r o c e s s , the c o r r e l a t e d β ­ e m i t t e r s as well as delayed neut ron 
e m i t t e r s . F u r t h e r m o r e a P . P . F . R. can be used for the de te rmina t ion of 
group c r o s s sect ions in the energy range of keV t i l l some MeV; such data 
have a ce r t a in impor tance for the opt imal iza t ion of fast b r e e d e r s . 
A P . P . F . R. of the SORA type is comparab le o r even be t t e r than a 
H. F . B,. R. for a l l neut ron sca t t e r ing exper imen t s that r equ i re a d e t e r m i n a ­
tion of the m o m e n t u m ­ and e n e r g y ­ t r a n s f e r , hence for all s tudies concern­
ing the s ta t ic and dynamic s t r u c t u r e of condensed m a t t e r . F o r al l e x p e r i ­
ments under ex t r eme conditions (pulsed magnet ic and e lec t r i c f ie lds , high 
p r e s s u r e and high and low t e m p e r a t u r e ) the low frequency P . P . F . R. 
(v < 5 c y c l e s / s e c ) is a unique in s t rumen t and l a rge ly supe r io r to a H. F . B. R. 
oí the Grenoble type. 
The ins ta l la t ion of a cold neut ron source in a P . P . F . R. of the SORA type 
is a r a t h e r s imple e n t e r p r i s e , s ince the fast neut ron flux and the γ ­heating 
a r e very low at the posi t ion of the liquid p a r a ­ h y d r o g e n . A cooling power of 
about 20 Watt i s r equ i r ed . 
The cons t ruc t ion of a P . P . F . R. of the SORA type is a n e c e s s a r y s tep to 
re l ieve the H. F . B. R. Grenoble from exper imen t s that can be done e i the r as 
well o r even be t t e r with a P . P . F . R. and i n c r e a s e cor respondingly the a c ­
cess to in tense neutron sou rces and to obtain the n e c e s s a r y informat ion con­
cerning the behaviour of the different p a r t s of the r e a c t o r under per iodic 
pulsed conditions in o r d e r to provide the bas i s for the design of a P . P . F . R. 
of an ave rage power of 50 MWatt or m o r e . 
II. 3. The Per iod ica l ly Pu l sed F a s t Boos te r (P. P . F . B. ) 
H. R i e f ¿22 / has pe r fo rmed extensive t ime dependent Monte Car lo ca lcu­
lations for the differential neutron flux values for the different SORA­Mode­
ra to r ­conf igura t ions , as p roposed by the au thor /23_/ . The t ime dependent 
differential neutron flux leaking from the m o d e r a t o r into the beam tubes 
12 ­
has been calculated for a ö(t) pulse of fast neutrons (SORA­spectrum) i m ­
pinging on the m o d e r a t o r . This method allows not only to de te rmine the 
peak flux va lues , but a lso the pulse shape and the effective neutron bu r s t 
2 
width which has been de te rmined as the square root of the va r iance σ of 
the neutron pulse φ(ί) . The pulse half width values for the SORA-reac to r 
have been obtained by folding the m o d e r a t o r ô(t) ­ r e sponse pulse with the 
SORA power pulse . The m o d e r a t o r ô ( t ) ­ r e sponse pulses for the different 
m o d e r a t o r configurations ref lect a l ready very well what kind of pulses one 
can expect for the case of the P . P . F . B. 
The mos t impor tan t r e su l t s a r e s u m m a r i z e d in Tab . 2. 
Tab. 2 
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c S ORA­Modera tor Data for P . P . F . R. and P . P . F . B. 
operat ion condition ¿ 2 2 / 
Table 2. a 
H O­Modera tor 
r 7 3 ¿2.0x30x5/ cm 
Τ s 300°K 
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t = <: /φ , Energy : E /MeV/ , M o d e r a t o r ­ P u l s e­Half Width: ö / j j . s e c / 
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Def in i t i ons ( con td . ) : 
M G = M B / M R 
P o w e r - P u l s e - H a l f Wid th : Δ©/μ s e e / 
I n t e g r a t e d F l u x : φ ~ φ . σ / η / c m J 
P e a k F l u x : Φ / n / c m s e c _ / 
F i g u r e of m e r i t : Μ ( σ ) = /Q / n / c m s e c J 
T a b l e 2 . b 
Ζ r H - Mo de r a t o r 
/ 2 0 x 3 0 x 5 / c m 
Τ = 7 0 0 ° K 
E n e r gy - In te r v a l 
3 -10 
10-30 
3 0 - 1 0 0 
100-220 
3 -220 
2 2 0 - 4 7 0 
470 -10OO 
R e a c t o r 
ΔΘ = 6 5 μεβο 
* R 
0 . 0 6 
0 . 4 3 
O. 51 
1.00 









5 . 3 5 
3 5 . 2 
4 1 . 3 
2tD 
9 . 2 5 
M R . 1 0 3 
0 . 6 7 5 
5 . 2 4 
6 . 3 0 
3 . 12 
2 . 12 
B o o s t e r 















5 . 5 5 
34 . 5 
37 . 5 
10 
7 . 8 
M . 103 
4 . 0 5 
3 1 . 5 
4 1 . 7 
124 
159 
G a i n -
F a c t o r s 
*G 
1.03 
0 . 9 8 
0 . 9 1 
0 . 5 
0 . 8 4 
MG(o) 
6 . 0 
6 . 0 




T a b l e 2. c 
H O­Η ­ M o d e ­2 2 ± r a t o r ) 
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3 3 . 6 
3 5 . 7 
1 2 . 6 
6 . 9 
5 . 9 5 
Μ . ΙΟ 3 R 
9. 5 
3 . 0 5 




B o o s t e r 
Δ© = ^ s e c 
Φ Β 
0. 19 
0 . 4 6 
0. 54 
0 . 4 6 
0 . 4 5 
2. 10 







9 . 4 
Φ Β 
1 5 . 2 
30 
3 2 . 4 
10. 1 
5 . 4 
6 . 0 
Μ . ΙΟ3 Β 
2. 38 
7. 1 
9 . 0 
2 0 . 9 
37 . 5 
68 
G a i n ­
F a c t o r s 
φ" G 
1.45 
0 . 9 0 





0 . 2 5 
2 . 3 
2 . 8 
1 1 . 7 
28 . 5 
50 
) H O ­ M o d e r a t o r ¿^20x30x5/ c m , Τ = 300°Κ 
Η ­ M o d e r a t o r / 20χ30χ2_ / c m , Τ = 20°Κ 
In t h i s con t ex t the o p t i m a l i z a t i o n s t u d i e s by G. R i c c o b o n o , V. A r d e n t e and 
G. R o s s i ¿2.4/ a r e of i m p o r t a n c e . As we s h o w l a t e r , t h e r e a r e r e a s o n s to d e ­
fine two o p t i m a l i z a t i o n p a r a m e t e r s for e x p e r i m e n t s wi th p u l s e d n e u t r o n s o u r ­
c e s : 
(1) 
p u l s e p u l s e 
Í Φ (E,t)dt = Γ Í φ ^ d t j . φ2(Ε) 
p u l s e 
m a x 
(2) Μ ( σ ) 
§ x ( t )d t Φχ oíd) 
σ (d) 
w h e r e φ (E, t) = φ ( t ) . Φ ? ( Ε ) , " d " the m o d e r a t o r t h i c k n e s s and O (d) the va­
r i a n c e of Φ (t) . 
The fo l lowing q u a n t i t i e s 
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(3) Φ 0 = Φ Β / Φ Κ 
(4) M G ( o ) = M B ( o ) / M R ( o ) 
will t he re fo re c h a r a c t e r i z e the benefits of the P . P . F . B. compared to the 
P . P . F . R. F r o m Table 2 and F ig . 6, 7 and 8 one can conclude that for s c a t ­
ter ing exper imen t s with cold neut rons the P . P . F . B. has no advantages 
compared to the P . P . F . R. F o r t h e r m a l neut rons a gain factor = 6 and for 
the region of the hot neut rons a gain factor Μ (o) = 50 can be obtained. 
F o r cold and t h e r m a l neutron sca t t e r ing exper iments Μ (σ), c h a r a c t e r -
G 
izing the intensi ty of a neut ron sca t t e r ing exper iment , can s t i l l be i n c r e a s e d 
on the expense of momentum t r a n s f e r (K)-resolut ion . F o r this purpose the 
m o d e r a t o r s a r e poisoned s ince the peak flux is much l e s s influenced than σ, 
the m o d e r a t o r pulse half width. O can be va r i ed a lmos t by one o r d e r of m a g ­
nitude s ince the the rma l i za t ion t ime of neut rons in Η O-water is about 5p„sec 
and the re fore neutron pulses with a durat ion of some μ sec can be produced 
in the total s p e c t r a l region below 1 eV. F o r t h e r m a l neutrons it is e s t ima ted 
that the M (o) -va lue can be improved from 6 to about 20. All exper iments C 
with a p r e d e t e r m i n e d dfZ for which Φ is the opt imal izat ion p a r a m e t e r will 
lose intensi ty cor respondingly . Respect ing the constant power condition 
f f f f 
Φ Β · Δ ΐ Β · V B = c5R- A t R · V R 
where Β and R stand for Boos ter and Reac tor , "f" for the fast neutrons leak­
ing from the core into the m o d e r a t o r s and assuming equal pulse frequency 
V = V , one can i n c r e a s e the fast neutron peak flux by one o r d e r of magn i -
f f 
tude by sett ing At = At^/ lO. F o r al l fast neutron t r a n s m i s s i o n exper iments 
the gain factor M = 100 and exper iments concerning t ime dependent pheno-
mena in radia t ion damage p r o c e s s e s will improve or be poss ib le at a l l . As 
it can be seen from Tab. 2, the M values for hot and t h e r m a l neutrons a r e 
G 
considerably s m a l l e r even by poisoning the m o d e r a t o r s . Fo r any neutron 
-> 
sca t te r ing exper iment with a p r ede t e rmined do or K-reso lu t ion , the ene rgy-
t r a n s f e r - r e s o l u t i o n can be improved on the expense of in tens i ty . F o r t ime 
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of flight experiments the intensity will be at most proportional to / Λΐίωτίτ (ύ_7 
3 
and not proportional to /AlKú/hu)/ as for conventional triple axis spectro­
meter. In this respect one has to see the benefits of a P. P. F. B. compared 
to a P. P. F. R. 
ΙΠ. Reasons that Lead to the Definition of Two Moderator Optimalization 
Parameters : J and M( g) 
Fig. 9, 10 and 11 ¿22j show the stationary epithermal, thermal and cold 
neutron flux at the surface and in the center of moderators of various thick­
ness "d". The stationary neutron flux Φ= / φ (E, t) dt reaches its maximum 
/ in the center of the moderator, therefore the moderators have to have a 
thickness of about 10­12 cm and reentrant holes should make partially the 
accessible to the experiments. This procedure leads to a rather long re­
laxation time τ for the different neutron sources that is given approxima­
tely by: 
(3) * = * - - £ — D. Β + ν a 
where ν stands for the average neutron velocity, D for the average neutron 
diffusion constant, £ f° r the average macroscopic absorption constant and a 
Β for the buck l ing o r the g e o m e t r y of the m o d e r a t o r . F o r the m o d e r a t o r s 
f in the S O R A ­ R e a c t o r one o b t a i n s τ ^ At the n e u t r o n p u l s e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
is t h e r e f o r e e n t i r e l y d e t e r m i n e d by the m o d e r a t o r p r o p e r t y and g e o m e t r y . 
F o r a m a x i m u m Φ va lue one o b t a i n s t h e r e f o r e At R; 120 μ s e c . B e c a u s e 
of th i s r a t h e r long p u l s e d u r a t i o n , long fl ight p a t h s have to be u s e d for the 
t h e r m a l and co ld n e u t r o n e x p e r i m e n t s wi th an e n e r g y r e s o l u t i o n b e t w e e n 
Δ t ,,s \°> 1 Λ.Ε Μ σ 
(6) l /oo< ­ ­ ­ = ­ ­ — = γ . 9 < some % 
For any neutron scattering experiment the neutron current density at the 
position of the target is given by: 
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pulse 
(7) l(E)dE = ~ ­ j Φ (E,t)dt dE dn. V " / 2 n/cm . sec 
puls e 
~ Γ Í ^ 1 ( t )dt ' ] . 
2 where φ(Ε, t) = Φ (t), φ (Ε), d Q = F / l , F stands for the source area, 
1 for the length of the flight path between source and target and ν for the 
pulse frequency. The intensity is therefore invers proportional to the square 
of the length of the flight path. For experiment with high resolution, the in­
tensity would critically be influenced if neutron guide tubes would not exist. 
The nickel plated neutron guide tube has according to H. Maier­Leibnitz and 
T. Springer ¿25J a critical angle for total reflection given by 
. . 0.0107 . o­l, (8) γ = ( κ i n Ä ) κ 
it guarantees therefore a constant collimation for neutron beams leaving a 
neutron guide tube independent on its length. Apart from a factor for the re­
flectivity, the intensity at the end of a neutron guide tube is also independent 
of its length. At a H. F. B. R. of the Grenoble type a bent neutron guide tube 
conducts thermal and cold neutrons to an area of low background. At a 
P. P. F. R. the bent neutron guide tube has the same task, but in addition its 
length is adjusted to the desired resolution, therefore it acts as an effective 
pulse shortener. The same effect is obtained for thermal, hot and epithermal 
neutrons by an accelerator driving a P. P. F. R. in booster mode. 
It can be shown that for all clastic diffraction experiments and for a num­
ber of inelastic scattering experiments using thermal and cold neutrons for 
the impinging neutron beam the neutron guide tube delivers the desired beam 
divergence. 
For all experiments using neutron guide tubes d .7 is constant for a given 
neutron energy and the desired energy­resolution will be adjusted to a given 
A t by the appropriate length of the neutron guide tube. Consequently all 
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exper iments using neutron guide tubes have max imum intensi ty if 
puLse 
(9) Φ= / Φ (F . t) dt, 
the t ime in tegra ted or s ta t ionary flux is max imized . 
Fo r exper iments with geomet r i ca l col l imation (without guide tube) it follows 
from equation (6) that 1 ~ At.. ^  = σ and from (7) that max imum intensi ty is 
obtained if 
puise j %1(t)dt κ t.™a3fo(d)] 
(10) M ( o ) = 2 
σ 
2 
is max imized where σ is given by 
pulse pulse 
(11) a2 = J «^(tjALt/ ƒ «^(tjdt 
and "d" stands for the m o d e r a t o r th ickness . 
IV. General Considera t ions for the Basic Design Elements of a Pe r iod ica l ly 
Pu l sed Fas t Neutron Source 
IV. 1. Operat ional Data and Core Geometry 
For a per iodica l ly pulsed fast neutron source the average power is con­
stant if 
f f f (12) Φ (At , ν ) . Δ t . v = constant max 
f f f At a P . P . F . R. A t is constant and φ (A t , ν ) can only be va r i ed with max 
the frequency. At a P . P . F . B. the t h r ee p a r a m e t e r s can be va r i ed within 
ce r t a in l imi t s . 
It is selfevident that the source with the sho r t e s t pulse , the lowest f r e ­
quency and the highest peak flux is the best one. Mater ia l s t rength de t e r ­
mines the l imit ing va lues . F o r any fast neutron genera tor not only a high 
and constant power is des i r ed , but a lso a high escape probabil i ty for the 
fast neutrons leaking from the core to the m o d e r a t o r s and control e l emen t s . 
Such cons idera t ions lead to the "cy l indr ica l -hexagonal" c o r e - g e o m e t r y as it 
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has been adopted for SORA and I. B. R. ­II . This geomet ry r equ i r e s m o r e 
fuel than a m o r e sphe r i ca l shape, but it t u rns out that it is a na tu ra l and 
suitable form for the m o d e r a t o r s and bent neut ron guide tubes . 
IV. 2. The Modera tor Geometry and Modera tor Composi t ion 
F r o m Fig . 9, 10, and 11 follows that the m o d e r a t o r s should have a 
thickness of about 10­12 cm to obtain a max imized s ta t ionary flux, which 
has to be ex t rac ted by r een t r an t channels . Most of the neut ron guide tubes 
r 7 2 
will be bent and not s t ra igh t having a c r o s s sect ion of ¿25 χ 3_/ cm , very 
suitable for the design of r een t r an t channe ls . Pu l sed neutron sources have 
a re la t ive low mean power, the re fo re l a rge beam tubes can be designed and 
large source a r e a s a r e useful. The pro jec ted SORA­modera to r s have dia­
m e t e r s of 28 cm and a height of 36 cm. F ig . 12 shows a c r o s s sect ion of 
the SORA­core and m o d e r a t o r s . F ig . 13, 14 and 15 give detai ls and a l t e r ­
natives to the modera to r ­conf igu ra t ion of F ig . 12. 
The t h e r m a l neutron source ought to be H O at room t e m p e r a t u r e if 
ZrH has not to be used for safety r e a s o n s . The axial escape probabil i ty 
should be reduced in any case by plates of ZrH about 1 m m thick, mounted 
in the r een t r an t channel at a dis tance of 5 cm in height. 
The cold source cons i s t s in any case of two m o d e r a t o r m a t e r i a l s : H O 
(ZrH ) at room t e m p e r a t u r e and P a r a ­ W a s s e r s t o f f at 20 K. The wate r 
s e rves as heat shield and slowing down medium, the P a r a ­ Η as cold neu­
t ron s o u r c e . F o r the cold source design as pro jec ted for SORA and sketched 
in F ig . 13, the cooling power in the liquid H par t would be about 20 Watt. 
The hot source cons is t s as well of two m o d e r a t o r m a t e r i a l s : a me ta l 
hydride at elevated t e m p e r a t u r e s and BeO at 2000 C. It is not yet c l ea r if 
ZrH at 850°C, TiH at 600°C or YH at 1200°C should be used. The m o ­
Ct û Ù 
de ra to r m a t e r i a l will be the best for which the highest population of the 
f irs t excited level of the P r o t o n ­ E i n s t e i n ­ O s c i l l a t o r and the highest proton 
density will be obtained. 
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The u l t r a cold neutron source is sketched in F ig . 16. It has to be loca­
ted as close as poss ible to the cold sou rce , in the case of SORA in a s lanted 
beam tube. The pulse durat ion of u l t r a cold neutrons will be about 200 μβεΰ. 
Hydrogen has a negative sca t t e r ing length, consequently the index of r e f r a c ­
tion given by 
(13) η = 1 - ~ - N. a , 2 c oh 
ji 
is l a r g e r than unity and the re fo re the u l t r a cold neutrons a r e slowed down 
by leaving the m o d e r a t o r . A rotat ing shut ter ins ta l led in front of a neutron 
guide tube allows the filling of neutron bott les with a neutron density p r o p o r ­
tional to the peak flux of the u l t r a cold neutron sou rce . The low γ - and 
(η, γ )-heat ing allows a r a t h e r inexpensive design of this s o u r c e . 
IV. 3. The Beam Tube Dimensions 
As a l ready mentioned, the bent neutron guide tubes r equ i re at l eas t in 
one dimension l a rge beam channels . In genera l l a rge neutron source a r e a s 
a r e des i r ed and consequently l a rge beam tubes have to be designed. In 
Fig . 17 neutron sca t t e r ing exper iments with and without neut ron guide tubes 
a r e sketched in rea l and in inve r se space according to H. Maie r -Le ibn i t z 
/26y . F o r intensi ty r eason al l neutron sca t t e r ing exper iments should use a 
4% -detect ion geomet ry which r equ i r e s a s y m m e t r i c momentum space e le ­
ment in the d i rec t ion of the impinging neutron beam. Even bent neutron 
guide tubes with the i r r ec tangula r c r o s s sect ion produce s y m m e t r i c neutron 
beams in momentum space . F o r exper iments without neutron guide tubes it 
follows from Fig . 17 that the beam channel should have a cyl indr ical shape . 
For all ref lect ions , except the backs catte ring ref lect ions , a s y m m e t r i c 
momentum space e lement is reques ted . F r o m that follows: 
(14) At = a = -λ Μ ν 
where "d" stands for the beam tube d i ame te r and ν for the neutron velocity. 
For a beam tube d i ame te r of d = 24 cm and a neutron velocity of ν = 3000 m / s e c 
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one obtains 
<15) A t M = α = ^ = 8 0 μ 3 ε ο 
a m o d e r a t o r pulse length obtainable from an opt imized neutron source of a 
P . P . F . R. F o r al l neut rons with ν <3000 m / s e c the momen tum space e l e ­
ments a r e flat, pa r t i cu l a r ly well sui ted for back - sca t t e r i ng ref lect ions , 
which amount to about half of a l l poss ib le re f lec t ions . 
Fo r the following r ea sons beam tubes with l a rge d i a m e t e r s can be i n s t a l ­
led in a P . P . F . R. of some MWatt mean power: 
- No neutron flux dep res s ion is coupled with l a rge beam tube d i a m e t e r s 
- Due to the s e lf-shielding effects of the fast core the γ - h e a t i n g is r a the r 
low and due to the low m e a n neutron flux (η, γ ) and (n, p) p r o c e s s e s do not 
endanger the beam tubes 
- All hor izonta l beam channels a r e used for white neutron beam expe r imen t s ; 
there fore the l a rge beam tubes can be shielded eas i ly . The t a rge t s tat ions 
a r e a l l outside the r e a c t o r ha l l . The concre te shield extends up to the r e a c ­
to r hal l and outside the r e a c t o r hal l the beam tubes and neutron guide tubes 
a r e e m b e d d e d in water ba s in s , see F ig . 18. 
- The hor izonta l beam tubes in the r eac to r block have inc reas ing d i ame te r 
from the inner to the outer s ide to allow the ins ta l la t ion of manifolded fun­
nel - l ike neutron guide tubes , which allow at a ce r t a in dis tance from the 
core the connection of 5 s e p a r a t e neutron guide tubes , see F ig . 19. Due to 
the low γ -hea t ing and fast neutron flux, the ins ta l la t ion of such manifolded 
funnel-l ike neutron guide tubes is poss ible at a c lose dis tance from the 
sou rce . 
- All s lanted beam tubes a r e used for monochromat ic neutrons with co l l ima-
tion in the r e a c t o r block a l ready , they do not pose a shielding p rob lem, 
see F ig . 18. 
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IV. 4. Opera t ion-Frequency 
All neutrons leaking from the m o d e r a t o r s into the beam channels ought 
to be used possibly for expe r imen t s . There fore all hor izonta l beam tubes 
a r e used for white neutron beam e xpe r ime n t s . F r o m Fig. 20 it follows that 
for a given operat ion frequency and a given length 1 of the flight path an over­
lap of neutrons from success ive neutron source pulses can only be avoided 
if 
V - V . , . max m m Av 
( l b ) . 1 - . = 1 = v . v . - - v max m m v v 
For v = 50 c y c l e s / s e c , v = 500 m / s e c and 1 = 100 m one obtains for 
Δ ν/ν = 0 . 1 . Only a very sma l l fraction of all neutrons can be accepted in 
this high resolu t ion exper iment . So-ca l led o v e r l a p - r o t o r s mus t l imit the 
acceptable velocity band width as indicated in F ig . 20. F o r an operat ion f r e ­
quency of V = 5 c y c l e s / s e c the useful velocity band width can be i n c r e a s e d by 
a factor of 10 which co r responds to a t rue intensi ty gain since these neutrons 
a re not absorbed any m o r e in the o v e r l a p - r o t o r s . Hence the lowest possible 
operat ion frequency is always the bes t , it is de te rmined by the max imum a c ­
ceptable t e m p e r a t u r e jump in the fuel e lement , the assoc ia ted s t r e s s in the 
canning m a t e r i a l and in genera l on the t h e r m o - m e c h a n i c a l p rope r t i e s of the 
reac tor co re . The lowest poss ible opera t ion frequency of a per iodica l ly pul­
sed neutron source can only be approached after a ce r ta in operat ion expe­
r ience and an extended fuel t e s t p r o g r a m . 
IV. 5. Background P r o b l e m s 
In the case of SORA with ν = 50 c y c l e s / s e c the rat io of max imum power 
to power between pulses is 
Ρ 
(17) ^ — - 1 2 0 0 
min 
and the corresponding value for t h e r m a l neutrons 
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th 
(18) ^ f 2 * 700 
m m 
For a white neutron beam exper iment without o v e r l a p ­ r o t o r s , neglecting 
effects of fast neut rons (bent neutron guide tube), the signal to background 
ratio is 
th t 
v b a c k g r o u n d t h Τ ■ -3 φ . 20 . 10 m i n 
E v e n wi th the r e d u c t i o n of y = l / T by a f a c t o r of 10, the r e s u l t i s not s a ­
t i s f a c t o r y . The u s e of o v e r l a p ­ r o t o r s i s u n a v o i d a b l e even for b e n t n e u t r o n 
guide t u b e s . F r o m F i g . 20 fo l lows t h a t the u s e f u l v e l o c i t y b a n d wid th i s 
coup led to the d u r a t i o n of t h e b a c k g r o u n d p u l s e l e n g t h . T h e f i r s t o v e r l a p ­
r o t o r s h o u l d be a s c l o s e to the n e u t r o n s o u r c e a s p o s s i b l e . 
One o b t a i n s : 
th Φ At ­ 4 . . s i g n a l m a x m o d e r a t o r 700 10 
b a c k g r o u n d th ' At . 1 ' . . ­ 3 φ . o v e r l a p ­ r o t o r 2. 10 m m 
As I w i l l show in the s e c o n d l e c t u r e , t h i s b a c k g r o u n d p r o b l e m c a n be 
s o l v e d wi th a s t a t i s t i c a l c h o p p e r i n the " q u a s i ­ m o n o c h r o m a t i c " b e a m at 
the end of a n e u t r o n guide t u b e ; on the e x p e n s e of 50% of the i n t e n s i t y a 
/ +3 4 
S / B ~ 10 ­ 10 ough t to be o b t a i n e d . 
m e n t s s u c h S / B v a l u e s a r e r e q u e s t e d . 
. 
o b t a i n e d . F o r a n u m b e r of d i f f r a c t i o n e x p e r i ­
IV. 6. T h e P u l s e Shape P r o b l e m 
F i g . 21 and 22 show the r e s u l t s of t i m e d e p e n d e n t Monte C a r l o c a l c u l a ­
t i ons by H. Rief ¡2.2] fo r two H O m o d e r a t o r s wi th a n d wi thou t r e e n t r a n t 
h o l e . It i s obv ious tha t for the c o l d and hot n e u t r o n s one o b t a i n s r a t h e r sym­
m e t r i c p u l s e s h a p e s , wh i l e for n e u t r o n s in the e n e r g y r a n g e b e t w e e n 10 and 
200 MeV t h e p u l s e s show a s l i g h t a s y m m e t r y for the SORA p u l s e d r e a c t o r . 
In B o o s t e r m o d e the a s y m m e t r y wi l l be r a t h e r p r o n o u n c e d a n d a s P r o f . D r . 
L . D o b r z y n s k i ¡2l] s h o w e d , s e v e r e d r a w ­ b a c k s for a c e r t a i n n u m b e r of 
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exper iments a re the consequence. If the SORA-modera to r s a r e slightly 
poisoned, one can obtain r a the r s y m m e t r i c pulses at all neut ron e n e r g i e s . 
Fo r SORA in boos te r -mode the m o d e r a t o r s will have to be poisoned very 
strongly in o rde r to obtain a s y m m e t r i c resolu t ion function. F o r al l expe­
r iments without neutron guide tubes , where Μ (σ) de t e rmines the in tens i ­
ty 
ty of an exper iment , this is no draw-back at al l , but for al l exper iments 
with neutron guide tubes , where Φ is the in te res t ing p a r a m e t e r , the loss in 
intensity is propor t ional to the reduct ion of the pulse width. 
One can conclude again that for exper iments in the range of neutron guide 
tubes the benefits of the P . P . F . B. compared to the P . P . F . R. a r e m a r g i n a l . 
The benefits of the P . P . F . B. appear for al l ine las t ic and ine las t ic magnet ic 
sca t te r ing energ ies for neutrons above t h e r m a l e n e r g i e s . 
V. The Design Elements of the SORA-Reactor for Phys ics Exper imen t s 
V. 1. The Cha rac t e r i s t i c Design Data of the SORA Reac tor 
SORA has a compact liquid me ta l cooled s c o r e . The power is pulsed by 
means of rapid react ivi ty changes, which a r e produced by a fast moving 
ref lector block. About half of the fast neut rons produced in the core leak 
into the ref lec tor , where the r eac to r controls and the exper imenta l neutron 
sources a r e located. The neutron sources a r e special ly designed m o d e r a ­
t o r s , which shift the neutron energ ies into the ranges r equ i red by the ex­
p e r i m e n t s : O i E ~ 1 MeV. F r o m these neutron sources the " ta i lo red 
r n 
neutron b e a m s " are leaking into the exper imenta l channels of the r eac to r . 
The cha rac t e r i s t i c per formance data of the SORA reac to r a r e s u m m a r i z e d 
in Tab. 3. 
Table 3 - P r inc ipa l Reactor Operating C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
Ρ = 1 MWatt Average Power 
Peak Power 
Pulse Frequency 
Ρ =22 5 MWatt 
max 
V= 50 sec 
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Table 3 (contd. ) 
­6 Power Pu l se Half Width : AO = 65 χ l o " sec 
­15 / 2 T h e r m a l neut ron peak flux : Φ = 1. 5 χ 10 n / c m sec 
The rma l neut ron pulse width : At = 120 χ 10 sec 
Ep i the rma l neut ron peak flux in . 
the energy group 0.43 ­ 1 eV : φ ^ = 1.6 χ 10 n / c m sec eV 
max 
Fas t neut ron peak flux at core 
surface : Φ = 7. 5 χ 10 n / c m sec 
.13 / 2 
max 
Time ave rage fast neutron flux 
at core surface : φ = 3 x 1 0 n / c m sec 
Fig . 23 shows a hor izonta l and Fig . 24 a ve r t i ca l c ro s s sect ion of the 
r eac to r . The beam channels labeled with "H" and "S" indicate the posit ion 
of "Horizontal and 40 upwards "Slanted" beam tubes . 
The r e a c t o r h a s : 
­ 2 ep i the rmal neutron beam channels C 1 Η and C 2 Η with a total opening 
col l imation of 10 allowing the ins ta l la t ion of a la rge number of s imul t a ­
neous exper imen t s with a flight path length up to 900 m e t e r s , 
­ 7 beam tubes viewing the cold neutron s o u r c e : C 3 H, C 3 S, C 4 H, C 4 S, 
C 5 H, C 6 SL and C 7 H, 
­ 4 beam tubes viewing the t h e r m a l neutron sou rce : C 8 H , C 8 S , C 9 H 
and C 9 S, 
­ 7 beam tubes viewing the hot neutron sou rce : C 10 H, C 10 S, C 11 H, 
C 11 S, C 14 H, C 14 S, C 15 HL, 
­ 1 tangential beam tube c ross ing the cold neutron m o d e r a t o r : C 13 Τ, 
­ 1 s lanted i r r ad ia t ion Lube C 12 J viewing the core vesse l surface above 
the hot neutron m o d e r a t o r , 
­ 1 specia l beam tube C 11 HS for diffraction exper iments with s¿imples un­
der ex t reme pulsed condit ions, 
­ 1 0 neutron guide tubes at channel C 4 Η and C 8 Η, each with a length be­
tween 50 and Z00 m e t e r s . (As it can be seen from Fig . 25, any h o r i z o n ­
tal beam tube ­ if r equ i red ­ can be equipped with neutron guide tubes with 
a length between 100 and 300 n i e t e r s ) . 
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The hor izontal beam tubes C 3 H t i l l C 15HL a r e viewing a source a r e a 
2 
of 14 χ 28 cm while C 1 H and C 2 H have a d i ame te r of 35 cm close to the 
ep i thermal neutron souce . The s lanted ones have a tube d i ame te r of 14 cm 
close to the neutron sou rces except one, the C 6 SL, which has a d i ame te r 
of 25 cm to accomodate an u l t r a - co ld neut ron s o u r c e . F ig . 25 shows the 
availabil i ty of a suitable si te for the SORA-Reactor in the J. R. C. at I s p r a . 
The site i s flat, a sui table place to locate a pulsed r e a c t o r with i ts beam 
tubes . 
V. 2. The Development Potent ia l of the SORA-Reactor 
For p rac t i ca l reasons an opera t ion frequency of ν = 50 c y c l e s / s e c and an 
average power of 1 MWatt has been adopted for the SORA-s tar tup phase . Af­
t e r a ce r t a in operat ion exper ience and with a detai led knowledge on the fuel 
behaviour under pulsed opera t ion condit ions, the opera t ion frequency will 
be lowered s tepwise to V= 5 c y c l e s / s e c . At the same t ime the average 
power could be r a i s ed to 3 MWatt. A reduct ion of the pulse frequency ν in 
favour of higher peak flux i m p r o v e s : 
1. The signal to background ra t io , 
2. The reac t ion ra te for exper iments depending on φ , 
3. The monoenerget ic neutron beam exper iments applying high p r e s s u r e 
or high magnet ic and e l ec t r i ca l fields on the sample for the invest igat ion 
of t r ans ien t s t a t e s , 
4. The neutron economy at the quasi-white neutron beam exper iments for 
higher o rde r diffraction and incoherent ine las t ic sca t te r ing expe r imen t s , 
5. T rans ien t phenomena and t r a n s p o r t mechan i sm, 
6. The accuracy of neutron decay m e a s u r e m e n t s using neutron bot t les . 
P rov i s ions have been made to ins ta l l at a l a t e r t ime a l inea r e lec t ron 
acce l e r a to r of 200 kWatt beam power . 
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VII. F igure Captions 
Fig. 1 Beam Tube Dis t r ibut ion of the H. F . B. R. Grenoble 
Fig. 2 The Theore t i ca l Differential Flux Dist r ibut ion in the Different Neu­
t ron Sources of the H. F . B. R. Grenoble (Solid Lines) and of the 
SORA-Hot-Source (Dashed l ine, ZrH at Τ = 700°K, Reent ran t Hole, 
Ρ = 1 MW, ν = 50 c y c l e s / s e c ) . 
Fig. 3 The Theore t i ca l Differential Flux Dis t r ibut ion in the Different Neu­
t ron Sources of the H. F . B. R. -Grenoble (Solid Lines) and of the 
SORA-Therma l Source (Dashed Line, H O at Τ = 300°K, Reent ran t 
Hole). 
Fig . 4 The Theore t i ca l Differential Flux Dis t r ibut ion in the Different Neu­
t ron Sources of the H. F . B. R. -Grenoble (Solid Lines) and of the 
SORA-Cold Source (Dashed Line, H O at Τ = 300°K and P a r a - H 
at Τ = 20°K, Reent ran t Hole) 
Fig. 5 Schemat ic Drawing of the I. B. R. -I 
Fig. 6 Ga in -Fac to r Μ (E) for the Cold Neutron Source 
Fig. 7 Ga in -Fac to r M„(E) for the T h e r m a l 
G 
Fig. 8 Ga in -Fac to r M (E) for the Hot Neutron Source 
Cr 
Fig. 9 The Stat ionary Ep i the rma l Neutron Flux in a H O-Slab-Modera tor 
Fig. 10 The Stat ionary T h e r m a l Neutron Flux in the Energy In terval ; 0. 15-0 
eV, at the Surface and in the Center of Water Slabs of Various Thick­
n e s s e s at 300°K 
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Neutron energy [eV] 
Fig. 2 THE THEORETlé/fl­ DIFFERENTIAL FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN THE DIFFERENT NEUTRON SOURCES OF THE 
H.FR.­GRENOBLE (SOLID­LINES) OF THE SORA ­ HOT­SOURCE ( DASHED L I N E . Z r H ; AT yOO'K, 
REENTRANT HOLE, " P r l M W , V = 5 0 p . p . s . ). 










Neutron energy [e VJ 
Fig. 2-. THE THEORETICAL DIFFERENTIAL FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN THE DIFFERENT NEUTRON SOURCES OF THE 
H.F.R. - GRENOBLE t SOLID LlhjES) AND OF THE SORA-THERMAL SOURCE 
(DASHED LINE<H2Q AT 300° K, REENTRANT HOLE) 
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Neutron energy /ëV7 { 
THE THEORETÍGftL DIFFERENTIAL FLUX DISTRIBUTION IN THE DIFFERENT NEUTRON SOURCES OF THE Fig. 4. 
H.F.R.­GRENOBLE (SOLID. LINES) AND'OF THE SORA ­ COLD ­SOURCE 
(DASHED LINE, H20 AT 300°KAND PARA­H2 AT 20° K, REENTRANT HOLE). 
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Fig. 5 —Schematic drawing of the IBR. [20] 
(1) Rotating disk 
(2) Subsidiary'disk 
(3) Main bushing 
(4) Plutonium rods 
(5) Scram rods 
(6) Coarse control 
(7) Automatic regulator rod 
(8) Manual control rod 
(9) Side reflector 
(10) End reflector 
(11) Shielding glass 
(12) Mechanism for adjustment of main bushing 
in shielding 
(13) Accelerator 
(14) Reducing gear of the auxiliary bushing 
(15) Brake 
(16) Electrical drive 
(17) Auxiliary bushing 
Fig. 5 -General 
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"SORA-Core and Reflector 
Horizontal Section 
0 50 100 mm 
Fig. 12. THE CONCEPTIONAL DESIGN OF THE SORA NEUTRON SOURCES 
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Fig. 13Q · Conception^ design of the Cold Neutron Source 
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Section A - A 
Fig. 13 b 
45 
Beam-channel direction 
Fig. 14. CONCEPTIONAL DESIGN OF A COLD NEUTRON SOURCE 
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Beam -Tube Direction 
















Neutron Guide Tube 
Fig. 16. The conceptional design of the 
SORA ultra cold neutron source 
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Element of the 
Reflected beam 
Fig.17 b Representation of a time of flight experiment in real 
and Momentum space 
Target 
Fig. 17 d Flat Momentum space Element 
k / Akz 
d Akx . ΔΕ , At , At .. _ 2Akz . A t_ d Akz Τ = ~k~ ' Τ ~ T'V"~T~ ' û v Akx 
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Fig. 18. GENERAL LAY­OUT OF NEUTRON BEAM FACILITIES 
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L E C T U R E II 
High Resolut ion Time of Fl ight Spec t romet ry at 
a Pu l sed Neutron Source 
I. Introduct ion 
T h e r m a l neut rons have a wave length \ comparable to X - r a y s (\ ), 
t he re fo re it has been "na tu r a l " to c a r r y over mos t of the exper ience 
and knowledge of X - r a y - to neu t ron - spec t roscopy . They propagate 
with a velocity of ν = 2200 τα/sec, t he re fo re , a second method, the 
so -ca l l ed t ime of flight spec t roscopy (TOF), has been es tabl i shed 
s ince the beginning of neut ron spec t roscopy and which is now being 
c a r r i e d out with two competing methods using e i ther a continuous or 
a pulsed neut ron s o u r c e . This s i tuat ion has s t imula ted f i r s t the de ­
velopment of per iodica l ly pulsed fast r e a c t o r s and boos te r s at Dubna, 
U. S .S . R, , and at different other p l ace s . In the l a s t decade , t h e r e 
have been a number of in te rna t iona l conferences on the design aspec ts 
and the ut i l i sa t ion of pulsed neutron s o u r c e s . The re it tu rned out that 
cons iderab le hes i ta t ion and r e s e r v a t i o n exis ts towards the use of 
T O F - s p e c t r o s c o p y and consequently of per iodica l ly pulsed neutron 
s o u r c e s . Mainly this at t i tude is taken because one is owner of a con­
tinuous r e a c t o r and of two and th ree axis s p e c t r o m e t e r s o r one is 
lacking full information on the potential of modern TOF-spec t ro scopy 
and data handling s y s t e m s . In the following, I am giving an in t roduc­
tion to the poss ib i l i t ies of modern TOF-spec t ro scopy that is by far 
not complete s ince among o thers the s p e c t r o m e t e r s relying on " t ime 
focusing" and "space- t ime- focus ing" -e f fec t s a r e not cons idered at 
this l e c t u r e . 
II. Intensi ty in a Neutron Scat ter ing Exper iment 
In a neut ron sca t t e r ing exper iment the following 4 quantit ies can be 
m e a s u r e d : 
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the momen tum t r a n s f e r : 
( l) m v. ­ m ν , = hk. ­ hk,. = "h κ ; χ = k. ­ k . 
* 1 f i f i f 
the energy t r a n s f e r : 
/ON 1 2 1 2 ft2 /, 2 2X ^ (2) r m v . ­ ­ m v = ­ — ( k . ­ k , = E. ­ E =tiü) 2 ι 2 f 2m ι f ι f 
­ the intensi ty: 
(3) J « d σ / d n d E * S (κ ,ω ) *> F * G(r , t ) 
(4) J ~ d o / d n « S(x, 0) *> F * G(r,oo) 
(5) J w d ö / d Q wS(x) <+ F * G ( r , 0) 
and 
­ the spin flip probabil i ty 
(6) P = J f ( 4 ) / J . ( t ) . 
F r o m equation (l) and (2) follows 
2 _ 
(7) πω = 2 m 2( x .k . ) ­ κ 
which de te rmines a ce r t a in t r a c e in the κ, ω­plane for a given k.. In 
F ig . 1 the pr inciple features a r e given for a neutron sca t t e r ing e x p e r i ­
ment in r ea l space and in F ig . 2 an example of a neutron sca t t e r ing ex­
pe r imen t in r e a l ­ and momen tum space is given. 
According to the notations of F ig . 1, the intensi ty of a sca t t e r ing ex­
pe r imen t at a pulsed neutron source is given by 
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(8) j _ =ƒ ¿;$(E.,n.,t).dE..dn..dt. v.f. 
Detec tor y 4 π ι ι ι ι χ 
,2 
F T ­ N ­ d · d l T d ¥ f ( E i ^ i » E f . i ì f ) ­ d ^ . d E f . f f . e ( E f ) [ n / s e c ] 
where 
φ ( Ε . , Ω . , ΐ ) is the flux pe r unit energy and per unit solid angle at 
the sur face of the neutron source at t ime t 
dE. is the energy sp r ead of the neut rons with energy E. at 
the t a rge t 
d il. is the solid angle expanded by an a r e a e lement dF. of 
the neutron source a r e a F . (dft. = d F . / l . . where 1. is 
s i 1 1 ι 
the d is tance sou rce - t a rge t ) 
dt the t ime in tegra t ion differential 
t the t ime var iab le 
V the neutron source pulse frequency 
f. is a factor taking into account the intensi ty loss in the 
appara tus between the neutron source and the t a rge t 
F is the effective t a rge t a r e a (= neutron beam c r o s s s e c ­
tion) 
Ν is the atom density of the t a rge t m a t e r i a l 
d is the effective t a rge t th ickness 
d 2 o -(E . . f n 4 f E . f o ) = díl dE fv i ' i ' f'atf' 
k 
= "~—. ; — . S t a , ω) is the differential sca t te r ing c r o s s sect ion 4% k. v ' ι 
"k\, "È a r e the ini t ia l and final neutron momenta 
i ' f —> —> —> κ = k. - k r is the momen tum t r ans f e r of the neutron on the t a rge t ι f 
in the sca t t e r ing p roces s 
­ 5Ö 
h ω = E . ­ E i s t he e n e r g y t r a n s f e r of t h e n e u t r o n on the t a r g e t in 
the s c a t t e r i n g p r o c e s s 
d Ω i s the s o l i d a n g l e e l e m e n t e x p a n d e d by a n a r e a e l e m e n t 
d F of the n e u t r o n d e t e c t o r a r e a F (dH­ = d F / l , w h e r e 
f D i l l 
1 i s t h e d i s t a n c e t a r g e t ­ d e t e c t o r ) 
dE i s t he e n e r g y s p r e a d of t h e n e u t r o n s wi th e n e r g y E a t 
t he d e t e c t o r 
f i s a f a c t o r t a k i n g in to a c c o u n t t h e i n t e n s i t y l o s s in t h e 
a p p a r a t u s b e t w e e n the t a r g e t and t h e d e t e c t o r 
e (E ) i s t h e n e u t r o n d e t e c t o r e f f i c i ency 
If n e u t r o n s a r e s c a t t e r e d c o h e r e n t l y f r o m a s i n g l e c r y s t a l , t h e e l a s t i c a s 
w e l l a s the i n e l a s t i c s c a t t e r i n g c r o s s s e c t i o n i s g iven in t e r m s of ô ­ f u n c ­
t i ons and t h e i n t e g r a t i o n ^ e q u a t i o n {ly h a s to be c a r r i e d out ( i n t e g r a t e d 
i n t e n s i t y ) . 
F o r a l l i n c o h e r e n t e x p e r i m e n t s t h e c r o s s s e c t i o n i s a r a t h e r s m o o t h func ­
t i o n of | κ | and ω a n d t h e r e f o r e e q u a t i o n (8) c a n be w r i t t e n a c c o r d i n g to 
M a i e r ­ L e i b n i t z [\J in a m o r e s i m p l i f i e d m a n n e r . T h e i n t e n s i t y of n e u ­
t r o n s c a t t e r i n g e x p e r i m e n t s u s i n g t i m e of f l ight ( T O F ) ­ t e c h n i q u e s a n d 
c o n v e n t i o n a l c r y s t a l s p e c t r o m e t r y , a s o u t l i n e d in F i g . 3 , c a n be c a l c u ­
l a t e d by 
(9) J n . . = ^ Γ . Φ ( Ε . , Π . ) . Δ Ε . . Δ Ω . . Δ ι . V . f . . F Ν. d. 
D e t e c t o r 4 ^ ι ι ι ι ι Τ 
d 2 o ' dftdE · Δ Ω £ · Δ Ε £ · ν ε ( Ε Ρ [n/sec] 
f f 
A c c o r d i n g to F i g . 2 
(10) ΔΩ. = F / Ι 2 = A k f x ) . A k Ç y ) / k 2 
1 S I 1 1 1 
(ΙΙ)ΔΩ£ = Γ Ό / Ι 2 = Δ ^ Χ ) . Δ 4 Υ ) Α 2 
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Δ Ε . Ak. Δ E r A k r 
( 1 2 ) — i = 2­ i­ ;—J-=2—L K } E . k. E r k 
i i f f 
2 2 
(13) Δ E . = ^ ­ . k . . AkÇ z ) ; ΔΕ = f 3 ­ . k . Δ ^ ζ ) 
ι 2 m i i f 2 m f f 
(14) AV. = A k ( x ) . A k f y ) . A k ( z ) . n 3 
1 1 1 1 
(l5)AVf=A4XU4y).Ak[z).h3 
a n d s i n c e for a s c a l a r flux 
­ E / E E Δ Ε 
( 1 6 ) * ( E i ­ ü i ' = * t o t a l · 6 l ■■ξ-Έ^ 
a n d f u r t h e r m o r e 
(17) E = k . Τ = ­ ¿ k 2 ; E . = ^ ¿ k 2 ; E f = ^ ­ k 2 
1 13 2 m Τ ι 2 m ι f 2 m f 
(18) κ = & ­ tf ; hco = E . ­ E , = ^ ­ ( k 2 ­ k 2 ) 
ι f i f 2 m ι f 
we c a n r e w r i t e e q u a t i o n (9) 
( 1 9 ) detector = A ( T ) . f . F . N . d. 0 . p ( * . ω ) , f . Δ V Δ V ε (E f ) [ n / s e c ] 
w h e r e 
Φ ­ k / k T 
(20) A(T) = ­SaaL. . ^ i — ._ _ L _ p ( T ) 
8 π m h k 4 l m 
a n d , 2 / 2 ­k / k m 4 / T 
(2D P(T) = ^  = % ^ ­ . ^ . ^ T AV. 2 π · , 4 · 4 
ι n k T 
p ( T ) s t a n d s for the n e u t r o n d e n s i t y in m o m e n t u m s p a c e . The i n t e n s i t y a t 
t h e t a r g e t and the d e t e c t o r i s t h e r e f o r e p r o p o r t i o n a l to 
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Λ 2 /4 
(22) J « — . AV. 
Ta rge t 4 ι 
k T 
Λ 2 /4 
(23) J M ρ ( κ , ω ) . £ — τ · AV.. AV 
Detector r , 4 ι f 
k T 
In a Τ OF­expe r imen t as i l l u s t r a t ed in F ig . 3, where the col l imation o r 
ΔΩ . is the s ame for al l k., the momentum space volume AV. is p r o p o r ­
i ι 1 4 t ional to k. since ι 
A k!z) f 
(24) - M _ M k. t 1. 
ι ι 
V = 
At h~] ~ . — · k. = const , k. _ 1 ï11 J ! α 
and 
(25) ΔΩ. = Akfx). Akiy)/k2 
and there fore 
(26) AV.»An..kf. 
1 1 1 
The intensi ty at the t a rge t is the re fore propor t iona l to 
"VkT Λ -E / E m ,Ε ν 2 v „ ,0^x _ e 4 ' Τ / i \ ­Χ v 2 (27) J « . k . = e . ( Ζ — ) = e . X 
Targe t 4 ι V E / 
k l 
In F ig . 4 the re la t ive intensi ty at the posit ion of the t a rge t is plotted as 
a function of χ = E . / E . It can be seen that the intensi ty is a slowly va­
rying function in a r a t h e r l a rge energy range . Since in any neutron s c a t ­
t e r ing exper iment the resolu t ion has to be adjusted to the neutron source 
s t rength , the TOF­technique is an appropr ia te method for diffraction 
and neutron down­s cat te r ing expe r imen t s . 
It has been a s sumed that At is constant for all neutron ene rg i e s , an a s ­
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sumption only valid for choppers and approximately valid for perio­
dically pulsed reactors . ' A detailed discussion on the energy resolu­
tion functions and the accessibility in the x ^ p l a n e of inverted spec­
t rometers is given elsewhere by W. Kley and W. Matthes ¿2j. 
III. Momentum Space Diagrams 
III. 1. Momentum Space Diagrams for Elastic Scattering at Perfect and 
Imperfect (Mosaic) Crystals 
In Fig. 5. a, 5. b and 5. c the production of monochromatic neutron beams 
by reflection from a perfect crystal , a crystal with a continuous variable 
lattice spacing and an imperfect (mosaic) crystal is shown in real­ and 
momentum space representation. 
III. 2. Momentum Space Diagrams for Coherent Inelastic Neutron Scat­
tering Experiments 
From Fig. 6. a follows 
(28) i <£■$ =έ ( ι 2 -Φ ■ ±*ω<? > ■ ErE£ 
(29) k. ­ k r = κ = 2 π τ + g 
where the upper sign stands for phonon emission and the lower one for 
phonon absorption, k. and k are the mean wave vector of the incoming 
and scattered neutrons. For the derivation of the focusing condition for 
a TOF­experiment, we follow now the method developed by Kalus [\J 
for triple axis spectrometry. From Fig. 6. a follows that for all vec­
tors k. and k that are lying on a plane P, perpendicular to K and with­
in the volume elements AV. and AV the momentum­energy­relation 
for phonon scattering is fulfilled. Fig. 6. b gives the usual momentum 
—► space representation of neutron beams where all the points of the k. and 
T¿ vectors are joint in one point and the momentum-energy-relation for 
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phonon scattering is fulfilled for all vectors k. and k lying on planes 
P., Ρ parallel to the plane P . But also neighbouring vectors k. + Ak. 
1 1 Λ / l ÍNj l 
- > - > 
and k­ + Ak fulfill the momentum­energy­relation in first order appro­
ximation if the following relations are fulfilled: 
(30) 2 k!. A £ ­ 2 k*f. Al*f = ± ~- Δω ( f ) = + ψ grad ω (f) . Δ? 
(31) Δ £ ­ Ak* = ±AÇ 
From equation (28) ­ (31) follows 
(32)Γ k. ­ Ç gradeo^)"].Δ ï*. = f k* ­ ~ g radon i . Ak*f = Cy 
Assuming that the single crystal is oriented in such a way that grad ω (φ) 
is lying in the scattering plane, then equation (32) defines planes in mo­
mentum space that are perpendicular to the vectors (k. ­ ~ grad ω) and i h . ' -> γχι ~ i f (k, ­ τ~ grad ω). A certain value of C defines two planes W and W \,f h & ' V r V V —> - > in such a way that all vectors k. and k lying on the corresponding 
planes are fulfilling the momentum­energy­relation for phonon scat­
tering. A set of C ­values generates pairs of corresponding planes 
W and W . Neutrons with k.­values lying in the momentum space ele­V V i . . 
ment, defined by the planes W and W , can not be scattered into mo­
° f f mentum space elements defined by W and W excepts for v=0. This v v +i 
is equivalent to the construction of the well­known scattering plane in 
first order approximation. 
With the help of this momentum space diagram technique we can derive 
immediately the focusing condition for time of flight spectroscopy. 
Since in time of flight spectroscopy using pulsed neutron sources (not 
choppers) the momentum space elements are perpendicular to k., see 
Fig. 7, and consequently we have to orient the crystal in such a way 
m ­> that the vector ~~ grad ω is collinear with k., h ι 
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The or ien ta t ion of the cor responding momentum space e lements for 
the appropr i a t e k values i s then fixed. If t ime of flight techniques 
(choppers and s t a t i s t i ca l choppers) a r e a lso used for the analys is 
of the s c a t t e r e d neut ron beam (k ), then the or ienta t ion of the de ­
t ec to r a r e a is fixed too in o r d e r to obtain focusing condition. As in­
dicated in F ig . 7, neut rons from the same momentum space e l e ­
ment a r e a l l a r r i v ing at the same t ime at the de tec to r in spite of 
t he i r different neut ron ve loc i t i e s . Note that for the final momentum 
space e lements the shape c h a r a c t e r i s t i c for choppers has been used . 
In F ig . 7. b the ma in fea tures of a T O F - e x p e r i m e n t in focusing condi­
tion is given toge ther with a n e u t r o n - t r a j e c t o r y - t i m e - t a b l e . 
IV. The Mo no-Energe t i c -Neu t ron-B ea rn-Fac i l i t i e s 
As a l r eady outl ined in Lec tu re I, the monoene rge t i c -neu t ron -beam 
faci l i t ies ought to be ins ta l led at the s lanted beam tubes of a pulsed 
neut ron s o u r c e . Pu l s ed neut ron sources have re la t ive low mean power, 
consequently l a r g e beam tubes (0~ 30 cm) can be ins ta l led . As shown 
in F ig . 8. a, the in i t ia l neut ron energy is defined by c l a s s i ca l double 
c r y s t a l s p e c t r o m e t e r technique with a l a rge beam c r o s s sect ion. The 
s c a t t e r e d neut rons a r e analysed by t ime of flight techniques . The 
pulse durat ion of the monoenerge t ic neutrons impinging on the sample 
is given by 
2 2 1/2 
-1. N /Δν.Ν „ ' 
(33) At(v.) = ι >W® -(f) J 
where At,,(v.) is the pulse durat ion of the neutron source , v. the ini-Mx ι ' c ! 
t i a l neut ron velocity, 1. the dis tance between neutron source and tar ­
get and Av./v. the neut ron velocity resolut ion of the double c r y s t a l 
1 1 
s p e c t r o m e t e r . The s p e c t r o m e t e r is pa r t i cu la r ly suitable for al l in­
coherent down-sca t te r ing exper iments with l a rge momen tum- and 
l a rge and sma l l energy t r a n s f e r with modera te accuracy (% range) . 
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Fig . 8. b is an example of a sma l l sample high resolut ion s p e c t r o ­
m e t e r using a s t a t i s t i ca l chopper (AÏRJ some μββο). ¿4­8y. 
V. The White Neutron Diffraction Spec t rome te r 
Simultaneous de te rmina t ion of complex s t r u c t u r e s and the i r dyna­
mica l p rope r t i e s (e las t ic force constants) a r e of i n t e r e s t . Fig . 9 
gives examples for D e b y e ­ S c h e r r e r and L a u e ­ S p e c t r o m e t e r s . The 
applicat ion of a s t a t i s t i ca l chopper in a white neutron beam, as p r o ­
posed f i rs t by Kley ¿5, 6_/, allows to obtain a very good signal to back­
ground rat io and the m e a s u r e m e n t of e las t ic as well as weak i n e l a s ­
t ic l ines at the s a m e t ime . 
VI. High Resolution White Neutron Beam Spec t rome te r s for Inelast ic 
Scat ter ing Exper iments 
As outlined in chapter III, the TOF­technique can be used in an as 
flexible manner as the conventional t r ip le axis s p e c t r o m e t e r . F ig . 10 
gives var ious examples . The energy band of the impinging neutron 
beam can be changed by changing the phase conditions of the over lap 
r o t o r s , the single c ry s t a l ( target) can be or ien ted at will (e. g. : 
T~gradto(<3) col l inear with k . ) , as well as the posi t ion and or ienta t ion 
of the de t ec to r s . 
F ig . 11 gives examples for e las t ic and inelas t ic sma l l angle sca t te r ­
ing experime] 
m o d e r a t o r s ) . 
n t s using very cold neu t rons . (T,= 5 Κ. H ­ o r CH 
M 2 4 
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Fig. 1 Geometrical Representation of a Neutron Scattering 
Experiment 
Fig. 2 A Neutron Scattering Experiment with Monochromatic 
Neutron Beams in Real- and Momentum-Space 
Fig. 3 The Inverted Statistical Chopper Facility 
Fig. 4 The Relative Intensity at the Target as a Function of 
the Relative Neutron Energy χ = E. /E . 
Em = k ^ . T (kD = Boltzmann-Constant, Τ = Moderator-T Β a 
Temperature) 
Fig. 5 Momentum Space Diagrams for Elastic Scattering 
Fig. 6. a Momentum Space Diagram for Phonon Scattering 
Fig. 6. b Focusing Condition for Phonon Scattering 
Fig. 7. a Focusing Condition for Time-of-flight Phonon-Spectros· 
copy 
Fig. 7. b The Main Features of a T OF-Experiment in Focusing 
Condition 
Fig. 8 The Mono-Energetic -Beam Facilities at the Hot, Ther­
mal and Cold Neutron Source 
Fig. 9 The White Neutron Diffraction Spectrometers for the 
Hot, Thermal and Cold Neutron Source 
Fig. 10 High Resolution Spectrometers for inelastic scattering 
Experiments 
Fig. 11 The Very Cold Neutron Facilities 
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FT ! Target - Arec 
F3 : Neutron - Detector- Area 
Fig. 1 GEOMETRICAL REPRESENTATION OF A NEUTRON SCATTERING EXPERIMENT 
Detector 
( ' _ ' • . 'J 
Fìq.2. A NEUTRON SCATTERING EXPERIMENT WITH MONOCHROMATIC NEUTRON BEAMS 
IN REAL.AND MOMENTUM.SPACE 
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Fig.3. THE INVERTED STATISTICAL CHOPPER FACILITY 
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Fig­^. THE RELATIVE INTENSITY AT THE TARGET AS A FUNCTION 
OF THE RELATIVE NEUTRON ENERGY x'= E i / E 
t r ­ KG .T ( KB = Boltzmann ­ Constant ; T= Moderator­Température) 
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Fig. 5.0. Perfect Crystal 
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Fig. 5.b. Crystal with Variable 
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Fig. 5 MOMENTUM SPACE DIAGRAMS FOR ELASTIC SCATTERING 
7U 
( 0 , 0 ,0 ) 
Fig. 6.α. MOMENTUM SPACE DIAGRAM FOR PHONON SCATTERING 
(n,k, l ) 






Fig. 7 α . FOCUSING CONDITION FOR T IME-OF- FLIGHT-PHONON - SPECTROSCOPY 
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Fig. 7. b. THE MAIN FEATURES OF A TOF - EXPERIMENT IN FOCUSING CONDITION 
-22- grad ω [%. 
Fig. 8.1 The mono-energet ic beam , Large sample spectrometer 
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